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INTROD~ION

A survey

o~

the literature on the subjeot

.'
o~

Catholio high

sohool journalism shows that no purely objeotive study has been
made ot this important activity.

In 1921-'22,
Ola Nixon, at the
,
University ot Chioago, conduoted an investigation ot high sohool
publioations.

' .....

Nixon based his work on 210 replies to question-

naires sent to acoredited sohools ot the North Central Assooiation.

The investigation covered student publications at ,the

annual, magazine, and newspaper and dealt with the tollowing
major divisions:

(1) their purposes, (2) their nature and type,

(3) their management, supervision and direotion, (4) their oost
and tinanoing, and (5) the attitude
student publioations.

o~

the general public towa

Nixon estimated that $410,633.84 was

spent annually by 185 sohools tor the three kinds at publioations.

The paramount oonolusion which he drew trom the tacts

...

was that these so-oalled, extra-ourricular aotivities, whioh in
volved so muoh money should no longer be designated so, but
should be entitled to the same careful' consideration and supervision that are given to the variouB subjeots in the
In 1929-'29, W. C. Ooe at the same university oonduoted an
intensive analysis

o~

one olass

o~

high sohool publioations, th

newspaper, and dealt prinoipally with objeotive material tound
1. O. F. Nixon, "Student Publications in High Sohools ot
the North Oentral Assooiation," Unpublished Master!. theBis, De
partment o~ Eduoation, University ot Ohioago, 1922.

the newspapers themselves.

His study

~onsidered~

(1) the

make-up and form of the papers; (2) the methods of
~,najgeE~Dt

and control of the papers; (3) the nature of the con-

of public high sohool papers.

The conclusion was what"

the average sohool paper in the average publio

In 1928-'29

~ss

Garrity ot Loyola University, Chicago, III

an investigation ot sixty issues ot high sohool news-

•

_ •._ ... "" published in twenty high sohools ot Illinois.

She tound

ten topios allotted most spaoe showed a total percentage ot
by each in the sixty issues as follows:

(1)

vertisements, 19.13%; (2) Athletios, 16.9%; (3) Humor, 6.17%;
5.22%; (5) Literary Efforts, 4.85%; (6) Editorials,

Personal News, 3.76%; (8l Class Aotivities, 3.05%;
(9) General School News, 2.79%; and (10) Statf, 2.65%.
The purpose of Miss Garrity's study was:

(1) to determine

....

interests of high sohool students as evidenoed by the nature
appearing in high sohool publioations and the relaTe amount of spaoe devoted to eaoh, and (2) to disouss the

ot students displayed towards the objeots in which
2

were interested.
1.

:W.C. Cae, itA Study at the Make-Up,Management, and Content
f High Sohool Newspapers," Unpublished Master's thesiS, Dertment of Eduoation, University of Chioago, 1929
2.

Miss Garrity, "The Interests ot High School Students As
denoed by the Bature ot Artioles Appearing in H1gh Sohool
1108t1ons," Unpublished Master's thesis, Department ot Eduoion, LoyolaUn1versity, 1929

Reverend Aemilian Elpers, O.S.B., at the University

.'

o~

JGtre Dame made a study of the column inch ot students' publ1oations on the Oatholic high school level.
Acoording to this investigation, the average column inch

ter newspapers on the Catholio high sdhool level was the
1

equ1valent ot thirteen pioas.
1.Rev. Aemilian Elpers, O,S.B., "A• Study ot the Column
laoh ot High Sohool Newspapers on the Catholic High Sohool
lavel," Unpublished Master's Thesis, Department ot Eduoation,
.otre Dame University.

CHAPTER I

.'

PROBLEM--The problem of the present study is to find out

-

hrough actual analysis of numerous Catholic high school newsapers representing a satisfaotory sampling of schools, three
1n objeots:

(1) the meohanical

make~up

and torm of the papers
'.,
(8) the methods of management and control ot the papers; (3) the
sture of the oontent of Catho11c high sohool newspapers.
IMITATIONS.--The part of this study wbtoh deals with facts and
statistics represents at the present time actual conditions and
1s thus removed from the field of speoulation.

The study 1n no

y attempts to define the purpose of the Catholic High sohool
ewspaper nor to determine whether or not they are justit1ed.
he purpose of this study is to find out what Catho110 high
doing in the field ot the sohool newspaper.
THODS Q!. SEOURING MA'rERIAL, --Ra ther then trust to random

ot those Catholio high sohools whioh pub,

...

ish newspapers were secured from the Interscholast10 Press
ssociat1on, the

~uill

and scroll Chapter list. and the ex-

ohange list of the Hilltop News, Mount Mercy Academy, Grand
Rapids, Mighigan.

"1 th these as a basis,one, hundred and t1fty

letters were sent out requesting two oopies of different issues

ot their newspapers tor study and asking several questions regarding the newspapers and their management.
Forty-three responses were received.

I

Twenty-four from

diversified looalities and representative of boys and girls
1.

A endi:x

t

~_.__--------------5~------------~~
.cho olS , both publio and private, were rejftined tor study and

analysis.
METHOD Q[ ANALYSIS.--The content is divided into two parts:
4'

-

( 1) the general make-up whioh inoludes the quality of the paper

page dimensions, number of columns, width of columns, number of
pages, type of print, headlines and

s~b-heads;

and seoond, the

olassification of content-material into divisions, suoh as
religious aotivities, advertisements, athletios, editorials,
personals and SOCiety, features, locatand general interest,
humor, clubs, class news, contests, cartoons and pictures,
alumni, oalendar, masic, student opinion, theatres, and book
reTiews.
The management is divided into two classes:

(1) the staft

with its members and duties; and (2) the finances, including
the cost per issue and subscription rates.
The results of the study conSisting ot information conoerning the aotual content of the papers and their

managemen~

with measurements of space devoted to different types of
material, were oarefully tabulated.

The conclusion as to what

is aotually printed in school papers and as to how they are
managed--in so far as posslble--were drawn from primary source
the papers themselves.

~----------~----------~
CHAPTER II
The bases tor the disoussion in the present ohapter were
(1) the analysis of the papers from twenty-four schools, and
(2) the replies to the questionnaires sent to faoulty advisors

ot twenty-four Catholic high schools !h twelve states repre1

senting different sections of the United States.
SELECTION OF THE MATERIAL.--An effort was made to select the

...

papers for study which were representative of the natural lite
of the sohool.

All special and holiday editions were discarded

not beoause they were uninteresting, but beoause they were
weighted issues emphasizing some particular phase of the school
•

lite, such as special athletic numbers, commenoement editions
or the like.

The inolusion of suoh numbers would invalidate

the result or the purpose of this study.
CLASSIFICATION .Q! MATERIAL.--The papers were grouped in . two
ways:

(1) aooording to their frequenoy of publioation into

bi-weekly and monthly; and (2) aooording to the enrollment ot
the sohools into Group I oonsisting of those sohools with an
enrollment less than 500, Group II oonsisting of those schools
with an enrollment above 1000.
RESULTS OF CLASSIFICATION.--!his arrangement shows twenty paperl
or twenty sohools from Group I, two papers or two schools were
from Group II, and two papers or two schools were from Group IIJ.
Classed aocording to frequenoy of publication, four schooll
1.
Appendix:

~

!l
F~---------------'---'

pnblished weekly papers. and twenty sohools published monthly

papers.
Table I gives a distribution of bi-weekly and monthly
4'

papers for Groups I, II. III, with the number in each group and
the per cent of all
DISTRIBUTION OF BI-WEEKLY AND MONTHLY. PAPERS ACCORDING TO ENROLLEMEN'I' OF SOHOOLS REPRESENTED
TABLE I

Frequency
of
Publioation
Bi-weekly

Group I

Group II

Group III

Total

4

4

Monthly

16

20

Total

20

2

a

20

if

The result of this grouping shows that 4 or 16 per cent ot
the papers were bi-weekly and 20 or 83 per cent were monthly.

...

In this respect to enrollments, 2 or 8 per cent were from
sohools of between 500 and 1000 enrollment.

Sixteen or 66 per

oent were trom sohools of less than 500 enrollment.

Table I

shows that the smaller schools had the bi-weekly papers.
TERRITORY REPRESENTED.--An enumeration of the schools oontributing to this study shows 12 states representing various
sections of the United States.

Table II shows the geographioal

distributions of the schools oontributing, classified according to the frequency of publications and enrollment groupings.

,

8

Table II
Ceographical Distribution of All Papers ExamineA

Group I
.131-W

}l

Group II
Bi-W
..

1

California

}l

. Group III
Bi-W

1

Iowa

M

1

2

1

Illinois
1

Total

1

2

2

'~

2

2

1

2

Missouri

2

2

Miohi.o:sn

2

2

New York

1

KentuokY
Minnesota

1

1

2

Ohio

1

1

2

Wisoonsin

1

1

2

Nebraska

2

2

MarYland

2

2

Total

~

COVERED

4

~

16

2

2

24

STUDY.--All papers inoluded in this study were

published during the sohool year 1928-29.

Every month ot the

sohool year was represented and a oomprehensive view of the
full aotivities of the year in

e~ery

phase possible.

CHAPTER III

I!GHANICAL MAKE-UP

~

FORM.--The meohanioal make-up

a~

form

ot the papers is oonoerned with the general appearance as oontributed to by the quality of paper used; the dimensions of the
pages; the number of oolumns on each page and the width of the
oolumns; the number of pages in the

pa~ers;

the number of

001

inohes contained in the papers, and the style of type used.
The data concerning the meohanical make-up and form of the

..

papers were found by actual analysis of papers $nd carefully
tabulated.

Analysis in the case ot the dimensions was the

actual measurement of the papers to the nearest quarter of an
inch in length and

width~

and in the case of the width of the

columns measurements were made in pioas.

The total column

inches were found by multiplying the column length by the numbe
of columns in the papers.

The quality of paper was checked wi

samples of the various qualities of paper found.
qUALITY OF STOCK.--Four qualities of paper were found in the

newspapers examined, namely "news print," "No. 1 news print,"
"machine print," and "oolor machine print."
Table II shows a distribution of the quality of paper
used by bi-weekly and monthly papers.
Ordinary newsprint was used by 8 per cent of the papers.
8 per cent used a little better grade of paper oalled "Number
I news print", this paper being a little whiter, heavier, and
smoother than the ordinary "news print."

By far the largest

number, 80 per oent, used the white machine finish.

Indica-

~_-

____--------------_l_U------------------~

most frequently to use the poorer quality of paper.
TABLE III

Quality of Paper

Bi-weekly

News Print

1

No. I News Print
Maohine Finish

Monthly

Number

Per Cent

1

2

IS

1

1

2

8

2

17

19

80

·1

1

4

20

24

100

Color Maohine Finish
4

['otal

.,'

C'''-

LENGTH AND WIDTH.--Examination of the papers reveals little
uniformity in length and width.

An examination of Table IV

shows that not only is there no uniformity but $lso that there
is great range in the size of the sheets.
The range of size of papers is from 7 x 2t sheet to the
17 x 2tpage.

The median size for the monthly paper is 13 x 2,

for the bi-weekly 15 x 2t.

J..J..

TABLE IV

.'

LENGTH AND WIDTH IN INCHES OF ALL PAPERS EXAMINED
r:,c

z

,..

r--

Bi-weekly

J1IlenS ions

,Monthly

fotal

~1"

x

Z"

1
1
4"
T
T
:3

x

1

1

~ • x

2i

1

tX ~ l. ~.

x

x
x

4:

~

1
1

~

l.

•
l2 x et-

~

-2-

a
1

ftx~

2

x z't'
~ x ~-t
Ht-xS

J.

l.

x~

1

~ou..l

4

T

2

) x 2:
.'1 X 2:

COLUMNS

-=

~

T
20

PAGE.--Fractices vary in the number of oolumns

found per page on the papers examined.
to eight.

L

24

The range was from two

Table V clearly shows the practices in the groups .....
TABU V

NUMBER OF COLUMNS PER PAGE IN ALL PAPERS EXAMINED

Columns per Page

Group I
IB1-W

M

2

2

3

Group II
Bl-W

:M

Group I I I
.Bl-W

Total

11

2
2

4

1

4
5

5

3

5

2

Total

4

16

2

6

6
10
2

25

13
TABLE VII
4'

DISTRIBUTION OF THE NUMBER OF PAGES IN THE PAPERS EXAMINED

I"""

Group I

Jiwnber of
Pages

Bi-W

M

' Group III

Group II
Bi-W

Bi-W

M

Total

M

I"""

-

.

•

4

1

4-6

1

6-8

2

13

1

8-10

2

10-12

'1

!ota1
~

4

.Q! PRINT

I

1

6i

1

2

1

2

2

m. SUB-HEADS. --

most commonly used was the 8 pOint.
once and

16

1

16

HEADLINES,

.

1

~he

point emerald was used once.

were italics and open face.

24

The style of type

nonpareil was used
Other types occurlng

.lfor the names of the papers and

...

the headlines and sub-heads various 'sizes of type ranging from
72 point to 10 point were used •

],4

CHAPTER IV
~t.S'~~".c~!:!To1rm.:. ~

OONTROL.--The data regarding the oontrol·'of'

••• spapers are based upon the information reoeived in the
letters, but the data regarding the groups whioh oontrolled the
.••wspapers, the number and personnel of' the staffs, the or,an1za tions whioh whioh the schools we~e affiliated were ga
trom the papers themselves. The data dealing with the oosts
and subsoription prioes were not all available in the papers,

..

•Q

the replies in the letters were used.

!l!OlJPS WHIOH OONTROLLED PAPERS.--Six groups were found which
had oontrol of' the publishing of' the high sohool newspaper:
.tudents as a group, journalism classes, Senior Class, junior
Class, Freshman Class, Press Olub.

Table VIII shows a dis-

tribution of the groups which published the papers •
. TABLE VIII
DISTRIBUTION OF THE ORGANIZATIONS PUBLISHING THE SCHOOL
PAPERS

Total
2

19
1
1
I

1
I
I

~o

It is evident from Table VIII that papers are pab1ished

tor the most part by the s tadents , 19 of the papers employing
this method. One paper was published by the Press Club. One
,aper was pablished by the ~reshman Class. Evidently the newspaper is intended to be made u.se of for the development of the
whole school rather than a part.
'4"7

~ER

Q!

STAFFS.--~he

number on the staffs r.anged from 6 to 20.

-One paper printed no staff.

Table IX gives a distribution of

..

'the number of students on the staffs of the papers examined.
TABLE IX
DISTRIBUTION OF THE NUMBER ON STAFFS IN THE PAPERS
EXAMINED

NUlffiER ON STAFF

Group I
Bi-W

4
6
8
~o

J.;::
J.4

1
1

~6
~8

-"

~Q

a2::

Tota~

](

1

0

Group II
:5i-.

](

1
4

Bi-W

!fotal

)(

1

3
2
4
2

3

-Z-

...

"

3
2

2

1

Grotlp III

1
1

1

1

1

1

1&

2

2

"..
5

24

'.fhe number of members on the staff increased a.s the enrollment of the schools increased.

It is evident that the in-

orease in size of school means an increase in the number of
activities of the school and a correspondingly large number on
the staff to ·cover" the activities.
ORrrANIZATIONS.--Standards and policies of the school newspapers

~_.

.

__--~----------~1~6~------------~~
the press assooiations with whioh

were determined somewhat by
they had allied themselves.

.'

Four different press assooiations

were listed in the studied papers, they are:

Central Inter-

soholastic Press Association, Quill and Soroll, Columbia Press
Association, Michigan Press Assooiation, Kentucky Press
Assooiation.

--

COST PER ISSUE.--The distribution in Table X shows that the

least cost was t20 and the greatest oost $60 per issue and the

median oost t43.33 per issue.
'tABLE X
AVERAGE

COST PER ISSUE OF THE PAPERS IN '!'HE 24 SCHOOLS
STUDIED.

Frequency of
Publioation
Bi-Weekly
Monthly

Group I
Avera&le Cost

Group II
Avera~e

Cost

Group III
Avera~e

Cost

$34

$43

.40

36

60

20

METHOD Q! FINANCING NEWSPAPEBS.--Regarding the method of
finanoing newspapers, two questions were asked:

First, what

part of the oost of printing and publishing newspapers is
paid by advertising and, seoond, what part is paid by subsoription1

On the basis ot return from twenty-four sohools

the following oonclusion was made:

the great majority ot

sohools paid halt by subsoriptions.

Five schools paid more by

advertising than subscriptions,.but sinoe the total cost was
not fully paid by these means, the remainder was paid in other
ways.

z

J.tj
r.ANG~.--A

part of the manage men t of the papers 1s the

,l1perv1S1on of the exchange lists.
list is from 0 to 75.

~he

range of the

e~hange

:fhe size of the school had no evident

~, ~

effect upon the exchange list.

l]he schools in Group III do not

vary much in their range from Group I
TABLE XIIIDISTRIBUTION OF THE NUMBER ON EXCHAllGE LISTS OF NEWSPAPERS EXAMINED

..
1'Iwnber of
Exchanges

Group I
Bi-W

M

Grollp II
Bi-Vi

II

.B1-W

30
TOt8.~

J. 'r
7

1
2

2

4.

.. 4

.f4

l.

16

70
80

Total

Grollp III

2

16

-g-4

The size of the school has little to do with the size of
~e

Groups I and III show little variance in

exchange list.

the nrunber of exchanges.

..

TABLE XIV
DIS~RIBUTI6N

Pa.pers in
Circlllation

OF TEE CIRCULATION OF NEWSPAPERS IN
SCHOOLS STUDIED

Group II

Group I
Bi-W

II

Bi-W

II

Group III
Di-W

Ii

16

16

300-199
400-499

2

500-1000
Total

2
4

Total

2
~6

2
2

2

-2

6
M

____--------------~l~'----------------~

~
y

CHAPTER V

-

.'

PROCEDURE IN ANALYSIS.--The nttmber of oolumn inches of space
together with its percentage of total number of column inohes

.as recorded under the heading appropriate to the sQbJect matte
Then each divison of...", sQbJeot matter was
taken separately and analyzed with reference to the amount of

of eaoh artiole.

space devoted to each subject in relation to the total amount
of space devoted to that subject.

•

CLASSIFICATION Q! CONTEN!.--Twenty-four subject matter division
were used for the classification of the content of the papers,
namely:

advertisements, athletics, features, editorials,

humor, personals, local interests, non-subject-matter clubs,
assemblies, SUbject-matter olubs, cartoons and piotures, olass
notes, creative literary efforts, contests, staffs and flags,
dramatics, exchanges, musio, faoulty news, alumni notes, calendar, general interests, and religion.

TABLE XV

CLASSIFICATION OF TOPICS WITH PERCENTAGES FOR EACH
DIVISION

Rank
-- 1
: ~

Sub,ject
,
Advertisements
~BOrui) Athletics

5

Editorials

- 'I

Pers ona1s
Class notes
Humor
Non-subJeot-matter clubs
ASsemblies

8
9

:i~

=ti
15
16
17
18
19

Local interests
(Girls') Athletics
Dramatics
Contests
Exchanges

Music

20
!1

Staffs and flags
Alwnni L1ews
Calendar
Yaculty News
General interests

22

2Z

24

.'

Per Cent

20.54

5.96
5.90
5.76
5.60
4.76
3.90
3.60

2.97
2.96
2.66
1.98
1.95
1.39
1.11

Advertisements used 20.54 per oent and athletics 10.91
per cent of the total space of the papers. The remaining 23
divisions ranged downward as shown in Table XV.
Frequency of publication determines to a certain extent
the degree of emphasis placed on certain kinds of material.
Bi-weekly papers emphasize editorials, personals, society and
general interests.

Monthly papers put special emphasis on

creative lIterary efforts and are inclined to resemble somewha
the magazine.
ADVERTISEMENTS.--The oommonly accepted practice of plaCing

21

advertisements is.to use the last page ot the papers and to
bUild up from the lower left hand side of the page,
with short

advertisments~

be~nning

then by steps inoreasing the amount

of column spaoe and tinally using all of the last one or two
(Jolumn s •

The advertisements were classified alphabetioally into the
tollowing groups:

art, auto dealers, auto service, banks,

barbers, cleaners, olothing, oonfections, dentists, eating

..

places, florists, fuel and feed, food, funeral parlors, furniture, furriers, hardware, hotels, lawyers, leather goods,
lumber, markets, millinery, musio, photographers, pharmaoy,
printing, insuranoe, schools, school supplies, shoes, spDrting
goods, theatres and typewriters.
Evidenoe is that as the schools increase in size the percentage of the space devoted to advertising deoreases and that
as the period of publioation increases from bi-weekly to
monthly the percentage of space devoted to advertisements in_4
creases.
In the majority of papers the advertising showed little
merit teohnically.

The most frequent type being found was

"Compliments of" and "From a Friend."
ATHLETICS.--Of the space devoted to athletics in the sohools
studied, football, basketball, and traok use the major portion.
Other aotivities mentioned are arohery, tennis, swimming,
volley ball, and golf.
In the girl-oonducted papers athletios is given little
prominenoe. The girl-written sport news is far inferior to
tr

that put out by the boys.
Averages show that in the large high school more space is
devoted to athletics than in the small high school.
1I!~S.--Feature

-the headings,

seotions include those speoial oolumns with

"The Inquiring Reporter," "Who's Who,"

~Student

opinion," WWhat If,"-and "Do You Knowf".
As a rule theses oolumns appear on the editorial page.

In

nearly every paper examined the boy-written oolumns were suparior to those edited by the girls.

•

Altogether there is little

uniformity regarding features.
RELIGION.--The space devoted to formal religious aotivities was
oomparatively small.

Sodality aotivities and mission inter-

ests were the most mentioned.

As the size of the sohool in-

creased the spaoe devoted to formal religious aotivities deoreased.
EDITORIALS.--From the questionnaire it was learned that in
general, the editorials were written

by

the students.

following topios weredisoussed in the editorials:

The

school

spirit, leadership, etiquette, promptness, scholarship, safety,
service, defacing property, cheating, attendance, attitudes,
Linooln, Washington, religious topios, Fooh, oitizenship, good
English, privileges, seasonal topics, oharacter, oooperation,
and laziness.

The oommon practice was to place the editorials

just below the flag and staff and following the same rule as
for the staff.

If the staff space covered two oolumns or one

and one-half or just OAe, the editorials did the same •

~~

---

Qt !!!ID!

SOHOOL EDITORIALS~

'Penanoe
.'
How often do young boys go to
oonfession? Perhaps often or maybe
not so often. They go to oonfession,
reoeive absolution, and perform their
penance. They think that is all that
is required. Perhaps it is. But do those
boys think of the agony tl}.,ey must suffer "
in order to retraot suffioiently? The
best way to retract is to saorifice.
Get up in the morning and to to Mass.
This is the one way whioh is sure to aot
as a , retraotion for our sins.
Don't
matter how
acoepted.
fram oandy
we oan say

.

be afraid to saorifioe. No
small it is, it will always be
We can saorifioe by abstaining
or by not attending Shows, or
a few extra prayers at night.

If we could only see the agony whioh
the souls in Purgatory are enduring because of their sins we would be only too
willing to stay away from sin and to eacrifioe. We would get into the habit of saorifioe. We wou,ld get into the habi,t of saorifioe and would lead good Christian lives
as all Catholios should do.
Look Ahead--Plan Carefully
Life has aptly been likened to the ship's
course at sea. It would be foolhardy to navigate
an ocean without a oarefully oharted oourse; it
is equally unwise to t~avel the oourse of life
without a preoonceived route or destination.
The sea of life is infinitely more hazardous
than the Atlantic or the Paoifio and requires
reparation correspondingly more metioulous. If
there is an outstanding opportunity for that
planning of splendid enterprize it is during
the school years. Hitoh your wagon to a star,
aim high and oarefully, for you will not surpass
your aim. Suocess, we have it, "lies not in
aohieving what you aim at; but at aiming at what
you ought to aohieve, and pressing forward, sure
of aohievement here, or if not here, hereafter."

Beit
"All the world's a brook, and all the .'
men and women goin' fishing'!" They start
their grand fishing trip when they are very
young and they fish until they die. And all
fishermen need bait.
Do you know what they use?
The baby is baited wrth candy, and th~
Sant Olaus idea is just bait on a larger 80ale.
Report oards are not much like minnows but
they are bait for students.
Some people study and.become familiar
with fine things just for the love of them,
but more people improve themselves that they
may attraot friends. Their refinement, you
see, is the Bait and their friends--"exouse
it, please"--are the fish.
Even in religion there is bait, the
biggest bait of all, heaven and happiness.
Why, if heaven is a fDrm of bait, there must
be something to this fishing trip after all.
So, here's to Bait!
SUBJEOT MATTER CLUBS.--All clubs which have a basis for their
existence in the curriculum are included in the classification,
in contrast to those clubs which are purely extra-ourrioUlaJ:.
!hose listed are Latin, Frenoh, science, English, journalism,
and mathematics.

The larger the high school the more space

is devoted to these olubs.
PERSONALS

~

SOOIETY.--Those items whioh inoluded personal and

society news were judged together under the one heading.

The

space devoted to personals and society does not vary greatly
in the three groups.
OLASS NOTES.--All of those interesting items pertaining to
olass meetings and class doings were considered in the heading,
olass notes

As the period between issues beoomes longer, the larger
percentage of space is given to olass notes.

-

.'

BQMOR.--only the strictly speaking joke oolumns were taken into
.o~sideration.

With the very few exoeptions the spaoe was

wasted as far as humor was concerned.

Most of the jokes were

at the "judge" and "Life" variety having little school flavor.
'4""'

The size of the sohool had little effect upon the space given
to humor.

•

-

ION-SUBJECT-MATTEB CLUBS.--All clubs that do not have their
basis in the curriculum are enumerated as follows:

Sodality,

Camp Fire Girls, Boy Scouts, Parent-Teacher AssOCiation, etc.
It is evident that as the size of the sohool increases, the
greater number of olubs and space devoted to them in the papers
I~~~~~~--Under

the heading are classified all those

articles reporting all-sohool programs and assemblies, whether
they are made up of talks, mUSic, or dramatics, assemblies

for

ng general announoements, or special assemblies of the
"pep meeting" variety.
In the monthly papers, less space is devoted to programs
talks than in the bi-weekly papers.

The apparent con-

and programs have more value as material
publioation when published at shorter intervals.
~~~~

LITERARY EFFOR'l'S. --The various kinds of literary effort

part of the pupils as evidenoed through the newspapers
re versifioation, book reviews, serials, essays, biography,
interviews, sketohes, diaries, and fairy tales.

B7

The tulips and roses wear gowns of bright red,
The daises have frills 'round their .little go~d heads
All flowers are dressed in their best evening robes,
As they dance in the light of the fireflies' bright
globes.
White Gaks of lalna
By Maza De la Roche
All of us who ha'e read the Nobel Prize
winner "Jalna" are delighted" to meet our old
friends again in Miss De La Roche's new book.
However those who have missed the former will
lose no sense of appreoiation in its sequel.
The characters are pDrtrayed with dramatic
force and a genuinely human ,ouch. The book
has to do wigh a fascinating Canadian family
who are bound together by the intangible web
of th~~r old home. How the counter forces of
liv~ sever this inexorable ohain are only some
of the unique results that the author achieves.
CARTOONS AND PICTURES.--Only 3.60 per cent of the entire space
was devotea-to cartoons and pictures. The cartoons for the
most part were negligible.

The pictures consisted of officers

or organizations and winners in contests or athletic teams.
!he larger schools· offered the most cartoons and pictures.
LOOAL IBTERESTS.--In this classification are included a mis-

...

oellaneous referenoe to affairs of interest to the local school
The percentage of the total in all the papers devoted to looal
1nterests was very small.
DRAMATICS.--The type of dramatics given in high schools is
evidenced by the following list of plays that were found in the
study of the papers:

"The Tailor-Made Man," "Green Stockings,"

"New Brooms," "Maoebeth," "It Happened in Hollywood," "She
Stoops to Conquer," "Journey's End," "Veronica's Veil," and
"AS

~ou

Like It."

As is easily seen from a look at this list,

the range is from the ridioulous to the sublime.

Two and

The differences

..

'

aoNTESTS.--In this classifioation are inoluded all contests
-which
are not athletic, including literary contests in oration,
essay, and debate, contests in typewriting, musio, orohestra,
contests of the newspapers themselves"in state or nation.

r

In

this olassification are intra-sohool oontests of every kind
exoept athletios.

In the various groups the differenoe is

..

very small.

EXCHANGES.--The type of material found in the exohange columns
were usually the "you have a fine paper" sort of oOIll'Ent or
clippings of the exceptional things that are being done in
other schools.

It is significant that the smaller school de-

votes more spaoe to exohanges.
MUSIC.--News of musical atfairs consisted of aooounts 01' programs by vooal and instrumental organizations, operettas, and
the like.

There is not enough variation from the mean in any

...

class to be significant.
STAFFS.--Common praotioe among the Catholio high sohool newspapers was to plaoe the flag and personnel of the staffs on
page two of a four page paper or on page four when the paper
has more than four pages.

Plaoed in the upper left hand corner

the contents are usually the statement of the frequency of the
publication and by whom it was published, the subsoription

.

rates,
postal regulations, names of the press associations to
.
whioh it belonged and finally the personnel of the staff or
staffs includin

in same oases the taoult

advisers

The signifioant th1ng about data resarding the amount of
,paoe devoted to flags and staffs is the uniformity;

th~s

is

eXPlained by the formal oharaoter of the material.
one and thirty-nine per oent of the total
--spaoe isNEWS.--Only
given to alumni news. The small sohool keeps oloser
~UMNI
.

oontaot with its alumni through oolUIllIt'S of papers than do
Group II and Group III.

-

.

CALENDAR.--Under oalendar are included sohedules of ooming

events and aotivities.

The per oent of space devoted to oal-

endar in the papers studied is insignificant and there is oonsiderable uniformity in the amount of material shown.

FACULTY NEWS.--Faoulty news is ooncerned chiefly with reporting
ohanges in the faculty, occasions when menwers of the faoulty
attend conventions or conferences, or when aocident or siokness
befalls any member.

Very little space is devoted to faoulty

news in any of the groups.
GENERAL INTERESTS.--All articles disoussing matters of general·
interest, having no bearing on the local sohool or sohool
interests have been put into this grouP.

The articles are

usually "fill-ins" at the bottoms of columns.
Results of the analysis show no uniformity in the use of
this olass of material in the papers.

It is evident from the

amount of space devoted to general interests that suoh material is only incidental to the real purpose of newspapers in
high sohools.

>
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SmlURY AND CONCLUSION
Catholio high sohool newspapers are published bi-wtiekly
and monthly.

Although the monthly paper is espeoially popular

in the smaller high sohools, the larger high sohools also
published monthlies and the bi-weekly papers were rrom sohools
-4"7

with an enrollment of less than five hundred.
The quality of paper best suited for high sohool newspapers and most often used was

"maohin~

finish."

Nineteen of

the twenty-four papers ueed "maohine finish." two used "news
pri~t,"

and one "oolor maohine Finish."

There is little uni-

tormity in the page dimensions of the papers.

In the twenty-

tour papers studied there were fifteen different sizes of
sheets ranging from 7 tx 2

inohes to 17x 24- inohes.

The

tour oolumn was modal and the range was from two to five 001umns.

Ten papers were five oolumns, six were ·four oolumns,

six were three oolumns, and two were two

columns~

Si~eeB

of the twenty-four papers examined were four page papers.
Eight point was the prevailing type.
Responsibility for publioation of papers rested with the
students as a whole rather than with any individual class or
department.
students.

Nineteen of the papers were published by the
The number of the members on the staffs ranged from

six to twenty-two members and the median number was fourteen.
Of the five press assooiations listed in the papers, the
Central Intersoholastio Press Assooiation had the largest
membership with twelve members.

~-'--~~~------~

.

The range ofoost of publishing an issue of the paper
..as from thirty-four dollars to sixty dollars and the me'dian
oost was forty dollars.
the

c~ief

Advertising and subscriptions were

means of finanoing the papers.

sohools paid half by subscriptions.

Over half of the

Five schools paid more by

advertising in the papers than subsorl~tions.

The range in

the price oharged per inch of advertising was from thirty-five

.

to fifty oents per inch.

The subsoription prices ranged from

fifty cents to one dollar and a half.
was from 300 to 1000.
exchange lists was

The range in oiroulation

The range of the number of sohools on

fro~

thirty to eighty.

The size of the school likewise determines the degree of
emphasis on certain kinds of material.

Group I tends to

emphasize advertisements, features, olass notes, exchanges,
faculty, and alumni news.

Group II emphasizes editorials,

looal interests, sUbject-matter olubs, and music.

Group III

emphasizes personals and society, non-subJect-matter olubs,
assemblies and oontests.
The present study based on the analysis of twenty-four
papers representing twenty-four Catholio high schools in
twelve states, determines that the average Catholio high sohool
paper is a montly paper of four pages, five oolumns to a page,
printed in eight point on "Maohine Finish" paper, a

quali~

of stock considerably better than the ordinary "News Print"
used for regualr newspapers.
quently included.

~t

A literary supplement is fre-

was ev1denced also that the policy of

Dlontly magazine type rather than the newspaper.

.'

This investigation proves that the average high school
newspaper varies little from the norm set by Coe in his study
1

determining the average public school newspaper.

The

appreoiable differenoes are chiefly due to the larger enrollment in the public schools.
Comparing the findings of this study as regards the degree
of emphasis placed upon subject matter divisions with the results of Miss Carrityts investigation

tf

public school newsE

papers, a marked similarity in percentages is noted.
In his study, Reverend Aemilian Elpers concludes the average column inch for newspapers on the 6atholic high school leve
3

to be the equivalent of thirteen picas.

This finding is sub-

stantiated by the present analysis.
The paramount conclusion drawn from associated study as
listed in the consulted books of the bibliography, correlated
with the cross-section analysis of the newspapers as shown in

~

the present study, shows that the Catholic high schools follow
• parallel to the public high schools as to the field of content, from, and management of the high school newspaper.
1.
W.O. Coe, "A study of the Make-up, Management, and Oontent of High School Newspapers," Unpublished trester's thesis,
D~partment of Education, University of Chicago, 1929
2.
Miss Garrity, "The Interests of High School Students As
Evidenced by the Nature of Articles Appearing in High School
Publications," Unpublished Master's Thesis, Department of Education, Loyo~a University, 1929.
3.
Reyerend Aemilian Elpers, O.S.B., "A Study of the Column

b
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tlloh of High Sohool Newspapers on the Otholio High School
Level," Unpublished Master's Thesis, Department of Eduoation.
,otre Dame Uni versi ty, 1929.
.'

PAPERS STUDIED
california
"Western Purple"

"The Mary!.ac"

s.

Illinois
"The Gleaner"

.'

Girls' High School, Los Angeles.
California, "oonduoted by various
Religious Oommunities.
St. Mary's High Sohool, (Boys)
Stockton,~al., oonducted by the
Brothers of Mary.
Alvernia High Sohool, (Girls)
Chioago, I~l., conducted by the
Sohool Sisters of St. Francis.

"The Immaculata Newstt--Immaculata High School, Chicago
oonduoted by the Sisters of
Charity, B.V.M.
3. Iowa

"The Chronicle"

Immaoulate Conception Academy,
(Girls) Dubuque, oonducted by the
Franciscan Sisters.

"The Eolipse"

St. Mary's School, Cascade, Iowa,
(Boys and girls) oonducted by the
Sisters of the Third Order of st.
Francis of the Holy Family.

4. Kentuoky
"The Good Will"

"The Mount"

5. Maryland
"~he

Agnetian"

"The Seton"

St. Vincent Aoademy, St. Vincent,
Kentucky, (Girls) conducted by the
Sisters'" of-Charity of Nazareth, KY
Mt. St. Joseph Ursuline Academy, st
Joseph, Ky. (Girls) oonducted by
the Ursuline Sisters.
Mount St. Agnes Aoademy, Mount st.
Agnes, Md.~ (Girls) oonduoted by
the Sisters of Meroy.
Seton High School, Baltimoe, (Girl
oonducted by Daughters of Charity
of St. Vincent de Paul

•

Michigan
"The Amplifier"

St. Andrew High School Saginaw
Mioh., (Boys and girlS~ cenduoted
by the Sisters of Meroy.
St. Simon High School t Ludington,
Mich., (Girls and boys} oonducted
by the Sisters of Mercy.

". Minnesota
"The Aoademite"

"The Islander"

e.

Missouri
"The Rocket"

"The Meroet Beam"

g. Nebraska

"The Eohoes"

St. Jose~h's Aoademy for Girls,
St. Paul, Minn., oonduoted by the
Sisters of St. Joseph.
De La Sale High Sohool, Minneapolis, (Boys) conducted by the
Christian Brothers.
St. Alphonsus High Sohool, St.
Louis, (Girls) conducted by the
School Sisters of Notre Dame.
Mercy Academy, Marshall, Missouri
(Girls) conducted by the Sisters
of Meroy.
Immaculate Conoeption Academy,
Hastings, Nebr., (Girls) oonducted by the Sisters of Meroy.

"St. Mary's Trumpet"- St. Mary's High School, Grand
Island, Nebr., (Boys and Girls)
conducted by the St. Joseph
Sisters.

o. New York

"The Arbutus"

cathedral High Sohool, New York
City, (Girls) conducted by the
Sisters of Charity.

"Trinity News Topics" Holy Trinity High School, Brookl
N.Y., (Boys) oonduoted by the
Christian Brothers.
1. Ohio

"The Bell"

St. Mary's High School, Sandusky,
OhiO, (Boys and girls) conduoted
by the School Sisters of Notre
Dame.

"The Reoorder"

Wisoonsin

Hamilton Catholio High Sohool,
Hamilton, (Boys) oonduo~ed by
the Brothers of Mary.

"The Camp1onette" - Campion Preparatory Sohool,
Prairie du Chien, (Boys) oonducted by the Jesuits.
"The Foursquare"

Messmer High Sohool, Milwaukee,
(Boys and girls) conducted by
the Sohool Sisters of Notre
Dame.

L

.'

COpy OF REQUEST FOR INFORMATION

----------------------------------------------

Dear -------------:
The enclosed questionnaire is
in the study

o~

~or

data

the make-up, management, and content

•

of Catholic high school newspapers.
I would appreciate the return
as soon as you or a member of your
it convenient.

o~

the same

sta~f

may find

May I also ask you to send me two

copies of regular issues of your publication?
In the interest of high sohool publications,
I

am
Very sinoerely yours,
(Signed) Sister Mary Luoille

COPY OF QUESTIONNAIRE

NAME

.'

OF PAPER _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SCHOOL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---.;ENROLLMENT _ _ _ _ __

TYPE

OF SCHOOL (boys, girls, parochial or private)

COST OF PAPER PER ISSUE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

:RATE OF ADVERTISING PER INCH _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
WHAT PART OF THE COST OF PRINTING IS PAID BY ADVERTISING ____

BY OTHER MEANS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
WHAT PART IS PAID BY SUBSCRIPTION _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SUBSCRIPTION RATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
NUMBER ON EXCHANGE LIST _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CIRCULATION OF PAPER _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
WHO WRITES THE EDITORIALS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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It is the practice of the Grdduate School to
have theses read by three referees. If the first
two votes are favorable, the third reading is sometimes omitted. The Graduate Council regularly recommends for the degree all students who have a
majority of favorable votes.
Students are frequently required to rewrite
portions of their theses because of the referees'
criticisms. This will explain why references to
pages are sometimes inaccurate and why shortcomings
concerning which comment is made in the reports are
found not to exist.

...
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THE MAKE-UP MANAGEMENT AND CONTENTS OF CATHOLIC.,

HIGH SOHOOL NEWSPAPERS

This thesis represents a clear case of a routinized
and mechanical research procedure (evidenced even in the
summary and conclusions) and a study the contents of which
]light be fitting for those interested in actuarial science,
The writer is to be commended for making much out of such
_ager data.
Altho the p~oses of the study a»e indicated in her
title, the writer (under a sectional heading entitled
"limitations") contends that her purpose also is to find out
what Catholic high schools are dOing as evidenoed by their
newspapers. No further mention is made of this fact unless
by implication.
I find no copy of her questionnaire or letters of
inquiry. How many letters were sent? To whom? Expressions
such as various principals and different sections of the
oountry should have no place in serious researoh.
Only twenty-four papers were investigated (two papers
from twelve states and only four papers come from schools
having a population over five hundred). Moreover, the name
of the city, order or individuals conducting the twentyfour schools were not given. Were they girls or boys schools?
For all the reader knows each of the papers might have
emanated from schools conducted by one order of priests, nuns
or brothers, hence an implied tendency towards similarity.
Nineteen titles are included in the bibliography, yet
only one is used. Two others are mentioned in the Introduction but are not listed in the bibliography. Even the
few citations included are handled inadequately.
Regardless of these deficiencies I am willing to pass
the thesis for what it is worth with the suggestion that
it be revised before it is bound.
Howard Egan

THESIS:

THE MAKE-UP, MANAGEMENT AND CONTENTS OF CATHC1i..IC
HIGH SCHOOL NEWSPAPERS

Still mechanical and somewhat lacking in analysis ,
(perhaps because of the subject) ye~ sufficiently revised
to warrant approval.
Howard Egan

,

~

THESIS:

THE MAKE-UP, MANAGEMENT AND CONTENTS OF CATHot.IC
HIGH SaHOOL NEWSPAPERS

The writer has done a good job so far as she has gone

.."-.,

But:
1. The bibliography--~ oan not find any evidence of
its treatment or study.

..

2. The sources of her data are very vague.
3. How was this data secured--nature of the questionnaire or interview?
I cannot pass this thesis until at least the above
bits of information are revealed in the thesis.
Wm. R. Johnson

THE MAKE-UP, MANAGEMENT AND CONTENTS OF CATHotIC
HIGH SCHOOL NEWSPAPERS

I would reoommend the aooeptanoe of the revised M. A.
Thesis of Sister Mary Luoille . ' .
Wm. H. Johnson

.'
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